
Lord Randolph Churchill’s Condi - 
tion Weaker — Argyll is 

Unchanged. N

London, Jan. 21.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill is weaker this morning.

The Court Circular says the Queen 
will go to Darmstadt in April, where 
she will meet the czar and czarinà, the 
empress of Germany, ex-Empress Fred

trar-Du'cfifeis-isrMker 
Coburg Gotha and the Duke and Duch
ess of Cumberland.

Paris. Jan. 21.—It' is rumored that 
Henri Rochefort has been murdered. 
Great excitement prevails.

The condition of the Duke of Argyll is 
unchanged.

Buda Pesth, Jau. 21.—Dr. Von Srtl- 
agyi has been elected president of the 
chamber of deputies.

Berlin, Jan. 21.-4Dount Bernstoff, a 
member of a prominent and wealthy fa
mily in Berlin society, has eloped with 
Sophie Barrison, an American performer 
X46UUA uapjug. JdjuiM oqi ja ajoa j# 
theatre. The affair has created a. seo- 
sation in society.

Paris, Jan. 21.—Ex-President Perier 
vacated the palace to-day and M, Faure 
took possession.

M. Bourgeois has not yet succeeded in 
forming a cabinet.

London, Jan. 19 —The Standard nil 
company has entered into an agreement 
with the Scotch oil company by 'which 
the price of paraffine will be increased a 
farthing a pound. This will yield annu
ally a gain of fifty thousand pounds to 
the companies and stop competition with 
American petroleum.

The American bark California has 
foundered near Pacnsmays, Peru. The 
crew were saved.

A report was current on the bourse 
this morning that the pope was seriously
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It is expected that a royal decree dis

solving the Italian parliament will soon 
be issued.

Dispatches from Athens say that mass 
meetings are held daily in many parts 
of Greece to protest against the increase 
of taxation. While much excitemeut is 
manifested there have been uo outbreaks 
yet, and no revolution is expected..

A Milan dispatch says Public Prosecu- 
tor Cell! was murdered in Sis private »f-

->
I

fice by a visitor, who stabbed him in the 
throat. The murderer, who is believed 
to be an anarchist, was arrested.

In the German reichstag the second 
reading of the motion to repeal thé anti- 
Jesuit law was passed. The minority 
included Conservatives, National liber
als, the Imperial party and the Freisin- 
nige union.

The Duke of Argyll, who fainted on 
Tuesday night while speaking at Glas
gow, has announced his retirement from 
public life.

THE TROLLEY STRIKE .

A Large Body of Soldiers Guarding fbe 
Property.

Brooklyn, .Tan. 21.—Soldiers were 
thicker in Brooklyn this morning, owing 
to the arrival at an early hour of sev
eral New York city regiments. There 
are now about eight thousand soldiers on 
duty. Brooklyn regiments to the num
ber of three thousand are on guard at 
the various trolley stables and power 
houses, while nearly five thousand offi
cers' brigades, made up of New York 
city regiments, are on duty along the 
lines of the various trolley companies. 
Strikers and their sympathizers gathered 
in groups about the stables and along the 
car routes early this morning, but no col
lisions were reported. A number of 
cars were run out of the car houses and 
passed between the files of soldiers. The 
strikers cut a number of trolley wires 
during the night.

Rigid military discipline is being main
tained to-day. The utmost secrecy is 
maintained at the headquarters of the 
military. The press is refused ail in
formation. Orders have been issued to 
the soldiers to disperse all gatherings in 
the vicinity of the railway company’s pro
perty 'that number over three persons. 
In case the gatherings refusé to disperse 
when ordered the soldiers have been in
structed to use their bayonets in carrying 
out these orders. Soldiers were com
pelled to almost charge the band of 
striked this morning assembled at the 
entrance to the strikers’ headquarters. 
The soldiers are stationed to prevent any 
further gatherings.

The militia found it necessary to 
charge the strikers several times during 
the morning in order to dear the streets. 
Shortly after noon a report was current 
that rioting was in progress at Greene 
and Sumner avenues.

The reported riot at Greene and Sum
ner avenues grew out of the stoning of a 
car by roughs. The roughs were dis
persed by the police. > '

The first brigade, under command, of 
General Louis Fitzgerald, who had been 
ordered here by Governor Morton to sup
press the riots caused by the trolley car 
strikers, arrived early this morning. In 
this brigade there are four hundred men. 
The Flatbush line started twenty-six 
cars this morning, being half the usual 
number. A few oars were started on 
other lines. At noon the police reported 
a ript in progress at Greene and Sumner 
avenues.
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Her Majesty Will Go to Dramstadt 
in April to Meet Other 

Crowned Heads.

A Livtly Agitation Against the In- Report That the Arms Were Taken 
crease in Price of Bread From Vancouver by the

in Winnipeg. Schooner Norma.

What a Drummer Thinks of the 
Reduction In the Mounted 

Police Force.

Official Reports Received at Wash
ington Regarding the Re

cent Uprising.

Port Hope, Jan. 19.—John Owen, pro 
prietor of the St. Lawrence hall, one of ian Minister Thurston received a dis- 
the best known hotels between Montreal 
and Toronto, has assigned.

Lucan, Ont., Jan. 19.—The large ware
house and elevator of «t. S. Hodgins 
was burned with all its. contents.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—Hawai-

patch from President Dole this morning 
saying:

“Rebellion has broken out The lead
ers and remaining followers are fugitives
fasiM

Thurston said no local revolution in 
Hawaii would be any more effective than 
this one had been. There is hardly a 
chance that the "present government can 
be overthrown through internal influence. 
The government is stronger than any 
force that could he brought against it 
by the enemy. As to Wilcox, Thurston 
said he was thoroughly an annexationist 
until annexation failed, and then because 
he was not given an office under the re
public he became a royalist, and has 
since been an active enemy of the gov
ernment. —

"Sam Nowlein, the other leader of the 
recent attempt,” said Thurston, “is a 
saloon keeper and intense royalist.” 
Thurston to-day received a dispatch from 
the Hawaiian consul in San Francisco 
saying Hatch, the Hawaiian minister 
for foreign affairs, would sail for Hono
lulu on the Australia on Monday.

The following is the full text of Minis
ter Willis’ dispatch to Secretary Gresh
am:

The

ns" sweetm».1"»1’
building was insured fof $1500.

19.—Alexander R.Montreal, Jan.
Christie, the well known lumber and ves
sel owner, died suddenly in his 79th
year.

Loudon, Ont., Jan. 19.—The Lehigh 
Grand Trunk railway express ran into 
a horse and cutter which was being 
driven by R. Haggart at the Hyde 
Hark crossing of the G. T. R. yesterday 
The driver aud horse were mangled In 
a frightful way and the cutter was 
smashed into kindling wood.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Joseph Ger- 
oux, a married woman who has been liv
ing alone for the past ïew weeks on 
Rochester street, was found sitting in 
lier chair yesterday partially burned and 
dead. Fire broke out in her house and 
she was found by the firemen.

The grand council, P. P. A., will con
vene here next Tuesday. At a private 
meeting of the'order in St. Thomas, 
Out., last night, Rev. J. "C. Madill of 
Sarnia announced that .he would retire 
from the presidency.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 19.—Geo. Smith, 
a jewelry traveller, just returned from 
the Pacific Coast says it will be a bad 
thing if the government leduces the num
ber of police as suggested. He claims 
there are one thousand miles of the G. 
P. R. where the train could be held up 
at any time by three or four highway
men. The mounted police are the only 
protection to the road and it would be 
an easy matter for highwaymen to hold 
up trains and skip over the border. Once 
they got into Idaho thèy could never be 
captured.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 19.—An agita
tion has been started here against the 
increase in the price of bread, 
long time past the B 
cents per loaf and t 
dollar. It is uow'ei 
dollar or ten cent 
poorer people eo 
suffer most by the increased price.

News from the Milwaukee bonspiel re
cords further victories of the Manitoba 
curlers and the two rinks will bring 
home three prizes.

J. W. Renneyea of Perth and Rrock- 
Ville, dealer in bankrupt stocks, has ae- 

. signed.
Kelly, of Winnipeg, and. Nelson have 

to play off fof first and second prizes 
in the Hall competition. They will 
probably do so in Winnipeg on Mon
day. Nelson meets Hall, of St. Paul, in 
the finals to-day for the Jobbers’ union 
prize.

Tom Scott, aged 30, son of the collec
tor of customs, died yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—The wholesale res
ignation of Canadian Methodist mission
aries in Japan, as stated ™ this corres
pondence, is confirmed. Following that 
of Rev. Dr, Eby comes that of Rev. Mr. 
Cassidy, who is here on furlough. The 
last mail brought from Japan the joint 
resignation of six missionaries in that 
country becaùse of the action of the mis
sion board in its financial dealing 
the missionaries. Dr. McDonald, who is 
practicing his profession there, is now 
the only Canadian Methodist missionary 
in Japan.

Hamilton, Jan. 19,—The old establish
ed wholesale ■ hardware firm of Bowman 
& Moore, has assigned.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A woman named 
Jeroux was burned to death in a fire in 
the suburbs.

Perce, Que., Jan. 19.—Hon. Mr. Lau
rier ^as notified the Gaspe Liberals that 
he cannot accept the candidature for the 
county, so also has Hon. H. G. Joly.

“Honolulu, Jan. 11.—Af. Waikiki
beach, five miles from the executive 
building, on the night of January 6th, 
an uprising of Hawaiians is reported. 
•They number several hundred, and are 
well supplied with arms and ammunition, 
and are commanded by Capta n Nowlein 
and R. Wilcox. Hon. C. L. Carter, late 
commissioner, was killed on the first 
night. There has been desultory fight
ing ever since without further loss of 
life or property to the government. Three 
royalists were killed and fifty prisoners 
were taken. Over fifty non-combatants, 
mostly whites, were arrested, including 
the ex-attorney-geueral and many promi- 
inent persons. Martial law was dedar- 

For * ed on January 7th. No vessels were 
has been five flowed to leave. The other islands are

ts for a dfgtetoaf. The Present Dole expressed to hie gratifi- 
rnplain bitterly as they cation, that Wional ship has been In

port during this disturbance. The arms 
are reported to have been brought from 
Vancouver by the Normà. (Signed) 
Willis.”

The warship Philadelphia " has been 
ordered to proceed to Honolulu.

In the senate this morning Frye offered 
a resolution expressing great regret at 
the attempt to restore the deposéd Ha
waiian queen; sympathy with the repub
lic in her effort to suppress the rebellion, 
and calling on President Cleveland to or
der a warship to Hawaiian waters at 
once to protect thé lives and property of 
Americans. The part of the resolution 
about ordering a warship was objected 
to by Gray. Frye thereupon withdrew 
that part. George then objected to the, 
consideration of the whole resolution and 
it went over. Frye remarked that God 
might forgive a man who made suph an 
objection, but that the American people 
never would. George retorted that he 
was not responsible for Frye’s conduct.

San Francisco, an, 19.—“It was with 
extreme regret that I heard of the fool
hardy uprising against the government 
of Hawaii,” said W. F. Hatch, minister 
of foreign affairs for the republic, who 
is now in San Francisco on business con
nected with the proposed Hawaiian ca- 

“It has resulted in the loss of one

with

; ble.
or two valuable lives, and that fact 
alone makes it lamentable. I have not 
yet had time to read the full accounts of 
what transpired. Mr. Carter’s life was 
thrown away. He was a promising 
young man. I am glad that no Ameri
can man of war has been at the islands 
for six months. It has given an oppor
tunity to the executive department of the 
government to demonstrate to the world 
that it is the matter of the siuation and 
does not depend on any outside aid. 1 
am glad also that It will be eight or teû 
days before any foreign ship can arrive 
there, as in that time the government 
will have had full opportunity to deal 
with the situation without foreign inter
ference."

NO MORE WARS.

Proposition to Settle all Disputes by Ar
bitration.

Washington, Jan. 18.—William Ran
dall Cremer, Liberal member of parlia
ment and editor of the Agitator, saw the 

^President this afternoon by appointment 
and presented the memorial signed by 
354 members of parliament, represent
ing alL shades of political opinion in 
Great Britain, proposing that all differ- ®an Francisco, Jan. 19.—A private let- 

, . T, * . , , T. ter was received here yesterday from
ences between that country and the U. Captain Birkholm of the barkenthie 
S. which cannot be settled by the usual Robert Sudden, greatly to the relief of 
diplomatic methods should be submitted the owners of that vessel. The Sudden 
to arbitration. Mr. Cremer said that crossed out from Puget Sound in com- 
the British Government was favorable pany with the ill-fated Ivanhoe and 
to that proposition. The .memorial nothing was heard of her until yester- 
grew out of the sentiment which has day. Captain Birkholm sa vs he was in 
been voiced by legislators of both conn- company with the Ivanhoe off Flattery 
tries affirming in a general way the prin- 0n September 27th- and 28th. On the 
ciple of arbitration, and is a direct re- latter date a heavy southeast gale 
self of Senator Allison's resolution in- sprang up which increased in violence 
troduced in the last session of congress until it was blowing a hurricane. The 
providing for an arbitration treaty be- storm was accompanied by rain-and hail 
tween English-speaking nations to last and the weather was so thick that uoth- 
for a term of twenty years. It is claim- ing could be seen further than a few " 
cd that the example set by Great Brit hundred feet away. For four hours the 
ain and the United States would speed- gnle continued and when thé weather 
ily be followed by other nations, and that cleared there was nothing to be seen of 
in this way universal pefide, and in par- { the Ivanhoe. It Is supposed that it was 
ticular, the stability of Europe might be . in this blow that she went to the bot- 
assured. tom with all hands on board. '

THE WRECKED IVANHOE,

"Bark Robert Sudden Accompanied Her 
Through the Straits.
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Dynamite Explodes While a Crowd 
Are Watching a Fire Near 

the Station.
He Intimates That Politics Still 

Rule in New York State 
'and City Affairs.

Three Successive Explosions Work 
Havoc Among Firemen 

and Citizens.
Lexow Committee Relaxed After 

Defeating the Democrats 
iu November.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 16.—It is now esti
mated that the number of persons killed 
by last night’s terrible explosions of gi- Parkhurst was seen last night with re
ant powder is sixty. Nearly fifty are gard to the report made by the Lexow 
already known to have been killed. To- committee to the senate and the bills on
!rf mTTt m°™ m1 the subject. He said he was very muchare at half mast. The relief meeting . . . . .. ^ v
sailed by the mayor' was largely attend- interested in the matter, and then made
ed and committees were appointed for, r f>Uowkig stateiiieiit :
the collection of money for tiie retièf of r *.5 "t?"* "7 T 
the afflicted families'. The peopie are the things to be considered at the 
responding liberally, aud af sufficient moment are its structural outlines, and 
amount to relieve the distress is already the animating spirit in these respects is 
guaranteed. À number of the bodies are snbstentially what the public had been 
mangled beyond all recognition, and nev- ,e<^ to expect. There are only three 
er will be identified. features of that that I can just now men-

The fire broke out in the Butte hard- t*on' ®*?t of these I can hardly
ware company’s warehouse in the south- aPPre>ve, namely, the enlargement of 
era part of the city at 9.15 o’clock last w!at 11 18 proposed to call the chief of 
night. Ten minutes after a terrific ex- Pohce, a far better term than superin- 
plosion of i>owder occurred, which broke which to designate the head
nearly all the large plate glass windows ,t le, forc®- foatare is,
in the city nearly a mile away and also that °f Partisanship, which I earnestiy 
shook the buildings to their foundations, repeat as being counter to the wish and 
The firemen were fighting the flames at demand the people as calculated to 
the time, and nearly all were blown to laake partisanship a mandatory element 
pieces. Two more explosions followed our clty P^htl.cs at ** very time when 
at intervals of five minutes each, killing th<; P°Pnlar desire is to utterly exterjm- 
and woundingf a number. The excite- Mte partisanship from municipal admin, 
ment was intense. The fire attracted a lstra.tl5*n’ aad furthermore designed to 
large crowd, and hundreds standing near finish, a field for the organization of 
♦he scene when the first explosion occurr- r>o lt/?a deals and the play of political 
ed were knocked down by the terrible “aliénations. The third feature is the 
force of the explosion. Debris from !?y 11 ProPp8es for the reorganization 
ears standing near the warehouse and °J the,pîL,ceJ5;rc^ Smce the invest,ga- 
adjoining buildings was scattered high in tion.of the 6th of Novembei the mves- 
the air for half a mile, many flaming t,gatlng commin,ee. ha.8 ^own singular 
articles striking people in the crowd and anl su9pic.\°tus dmmclmation to handle 
about the city matters with unflinching thoroughness.

At 9.55 o’clock ihe fire department re- The.rîforî it is not strange that the same 
•ponded to a call from box 72. It was <jual'ty of irresolution creeps into its pro 
a call of death to nearly the entire de- P<>8ed policy of reorganization. I he 
partment. The firemen heard a rumor committee m the e>«hth article of its 
that there was powder in the building, 9ummary recommends a “radical rcor- 
kut this was denied, and after a mo- Samzation, that is, a reorganization that 
ment's hesitation they began fighting goes t0 fhe T>e root8- however,
the fire. At 10.08, when the men had rs’ they do aot ProP?«e to touch
barely started to work, an explosion e- lte?oln™1patî oa y that it be treated 
shook Butte to its very foundations. The t0 a Httle aBbonculture and pruning, 
powder in a warehouse blew up, spread
ing death and ruin to all near. AH but 
three firemen were killed. There were 
heroes among the spectators, and as soon 
es the stun f

New York, Jan. 19.—The Rev. Dr.

BROOKLYN’S STRIKE.

City Guarded Like a Military Strike— 
Strikers Continue Quiet.rom the shock had passed

immediately began pulling the mutilated 
bodies of firemen and injured from the 
proximity of the flames. From all over 
the city people began moving towards the 
ire, and the crowd had greatly increased 
when, within five minutes, a second ex
plosion almost equal in volume to the 
first, heightened the general terror and 
spread death and destruction. In this 
explosion scores of citizens were killed 
and injured. Farts of bodies 
hurled hundreds of feet away. One man 
near the Northern Pacific water tank 
was struck by a leg and a thigh from a 

•human being driven by the force of dy
namite from the fearful scene. There 
were still heroes left to pull the shriek
ing, wounded and groaning to a distance, 
but people up town hesitated. There had 
been rumors of car loads of powder in 
the vicinity, besides -that stored in the 
warehouse. Five minutes later a third 
explosion did come, but it was mild, in
juring but few.

All occurred within fifteen minutes.
The awfuiness of the scene after the ex
plosion is beyond description. It pre
sented the appearance, of a field of battle.
The dead strewn everywhere, and the 
cries and groans of the injured and dy
ing presented a scene altogether un
earthly. Blood and brains were scat
tered around, and here and there pieces 
of flesh. Between the Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern depots there is a 
•pace of three hundred feet. This ground 
was literally covered with parts of hu
man bodies and with dead and injured.
It was a scene of utter and absolute de
struction. Houses in the vicinity are 
thoroughly wrecked, as if by a cyclone.
One rescuing corps gathered twenty- 
seven dead bodies in one pile. The res
cuers pulled some bodies out still quiv
ering, remnants of human beings till 
groaning, while legs and arms had been I 
torn off. Shapeless trunks quivered and One More Little Scrap in Which the 
died m the arms of the living. Every 
vehicle in the city was brought into ser
vice to carry away the scores of dead 
and-hundreds of injured. The hospitals 
were filled, the spare rooms in the hotels 
taken and private houses thrown open 
where it was necessary.

Chief Cameron directed the attack on 
the building while some firemen hauled 
lines of hose along. Others started to 
tear off the iron covering of the building 
so that they could get at the flames.
Just as they had succeeded in tearing 
off part of the covering and secured an 
entrance the first explosion came. Blind
ing sheets of flame forced the roof from 
its fastenings and shot hundreds of feet 
into the air, followed by a momentary 
silence. Then came an awful roar, car
rying with it annihilation to those who 
eiosely surrounded the death trap and 
destruction on every hand. The build
ings burned include the warehouse of 
the Butte Hardware company, the Par- 
chen-Daoheuld Drug company, the Keu- 
yon-Connell Mercantile company, the old 
electric light works, the old Sehlitz brew
ery building, and a flour and feed ware
house, the contents being entirely destroy
ed. The loss is large, but is not esti
mated yet. The Great Northern freight 
depot fs completely wrecked and six wood 
ears burned.

leaders
e „ were bolding a 

meeting at Hopkins frhen the informa
tion was received of the calling out oc 
the troops. They decided as a retalia-. 
tory step to use every effort to call a 
general strike of all the trades in the 
city of Brooklyn. The announcement 
was received with amazement and in
dignation at the strikers’ headquarters. 
Said one of the leaders: “I am afraid 
that this step will lead to violence. It 
has been hard to restrain them hitherto 
and I • am afraid they will regard this 
latest move as an indication of a coali
tion between the authorities aud the 
railrôad corporation. It is impossible 
to say what action the executive board 
will take in the matter, but they will 
hold, a meeting this morning.”

The city is armed like a camp this 
morning. Soldiers are plentifully scat
tered along the lines of the trolley reads 
while at the headquarters and the ear 
houses of the companies a goodly force 
is stationed. The strikers seem to be 
overawed by the appearance of the mili
tia and content themselves with jeers or 
scoffs at both the non-union men and 
the militia. A snowfall during the night 
of two inches delayed the starting "of the 
cars this morning but when sent out the 
strikers showed no disposition to inter
fere and there was an entire absence of 
rioting which was so rampant yesterday.

As morning wore qn the strikers grew 
bolder and there were several attacks 
made on non-union men. Some cars 
were stoned.- The first demonstration _ 
of violence toward soldiers was at the 
Halsey street depot, where Corporal 
Cherry was knocked down. No serious 
outbreak has occurred and the cars are 
running frequently.

Brooklyn, N. Y., 
of "the railroad si

EâF-,

were

WAR IN THE EAST.

Japs Were Defeated.

London, Jan. 19.—A Shanghai dis
patch says the Japanese warship to-day 
fired upon Teng Chow Fow. No damage 
was done.

À Hai Chong dispatch says 12.000 
Chinese troops approached the Japan
ese lines of defence at Hai Cheng on 
January 17. The Japanese charged 
and routed, the enemy. The Japanese 
lost only 41.

When Others Fall
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up Bhe shattered 
system By giving vigorous action to the di
gestive organs, creating an appetite and 
purifying the blood. It to prepared by 
modern methods, possesses the greatest 
curative powers, and has the most wonder
ful record of actual cures of any medicine 
In existence. Take only Hood’s.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. 2£e.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, radically cures In I to 8 
days. Its action upon the system is re
markable and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
75 cents. Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist.
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INTELLIGENCE.

es Disposed of in the 
ieedy Trials Court.

Drake in the speedy trials 
prning heard several cases. 
Icliarged with breaking into 
Be Gorge Road and stealing 
he brass fixtures, pleaded 
[as sentenced to six months 
1. Mr. H. E. A. Courtney 
Ithe prosecution.
Istopher’s case in which she 
rith stealing from her em- 
L. H. Scaife, w as adjourned 
pw morning to enable wit- 
Ind and give evidence as to 
[ta 1 capacity. The evidence 
leution was finished. Mr. 
bhertson appeared for the

ison. charged with stealing 
ierre’s store, was the next. 
)f the illness of Sergeant 
lade the arrest, the crown 
e its case and the case was 
Mr. R. T. Elliott appeared

Itt, charged with robbing 
gan of $80 on the 3rd in- 
| his own case successfully, 
[tor was not sure of the 
bney he had on his person 
[enied the stealing and gave 
Isonable account of his do
le discharged him. Mr. G. 
beared for the prosecution. 
Drake in the supreme court 

I morning heard the follow- 
Ins: Hudsbn Bay Company 
Ims & Rowlings. Drake, 
[tiffs, applied for leave to 
latement of claim. Barn- 
lefendant, Rowlings. Order 
f to the defendant in the

Campbell. Lawson (Bodwell 
the plaintiffs, obtained an 

povery and an affidavit on 
the defendant.
Findlay, 

ined an order for leave to 
:atories.

Hall for the

HT SENTENCE.

illman and His Accomplice 
: 18 Months Apiece.

tropolitan quarter sessions, 
lonor District Court Judge 
and a jury, the trial of 

br Day and Frederick Boll- 
tinued yesterday, the indict- 
Ig them with having on the 

combined, conspired, con- 
n agreed together to cheat 
Otto Henckeis and Walter 
lys the Sydney Herald of 
th. Mr. Merewether ap
te crown; Mr. R. D. Mea- 
8 for Day, and Mr. Teece.

Messrs. Crick and Mea- 
d for Boilman. 
er, in addressing the jury,
I client, Day, was in total 
the felonious intentions of 

I his transactions were of a 
fi fide nature.
laving summed up the jury 
rought in a verdict of guilty, 
t the prisoners to mercy on 
eir previous good character. 
Bsod sentence of 18 months’ 

both the prisoners.

SKAN JUSTICE.

’risoner Lies in Jail for 13 
ths Awaiting Trial.

we called attention to the 
leeping people in prison so 
riving them a hearing, says 
skan We intended to say, 
s been kept in prison 13 
the types made it three

10 many people have called 
he error that we republish
for 13 months a man has 
is in prison waiting to be 

district court. For more 
bo funds were on hand to 
Lees of a court session and 
|e could be held. This state 
bothing less than criminal 
I the part of the govern- 
It the real facts in the case 
the commissioner’s court, 
alluded to the matter, ask- 
gers if he thought this was *
11 the emphasis he could
exclaimed: “No, sir, this
Turning to his records we

l November 1st, 1893, Bd- 
pas before the court charg- 
hnlan, under section 554 of 
de, of “robbery of the per
ks found gnilty and held to 
L admitted to bail in the

nination the evidence dis- 
rans had an accomplice in 
EL G. Prescott, who was 
ov. 7 on the same charge, 
iai on Nov. 10, pleaded 
is held to answer to the 
in the sum of $300 bail, 
to secure that bail he was
iail where he still remains, 
thirteen months have elap- 
commitment. Evans is 

ritory but the unfortunate 
suffers, 
fc we voice the sentiments 
when in the name of jus- 
90n the government in the 
tie to “Do Something.”

It is no wonder,

i
ream Baking Powder
ial Midwinter Pair, San Francise»
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